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5.1

N::>rms. and .K.ole-?ercepttons of the Officials :
In the ?anchayati i(aj
actors,

'Jff icials

1

Institutions there are two sets of

and .>Jon-Jff icials

1

,

\vho are to work in

realising the deve l op!Tlental goals of the institution.

l'he two

actors are placed in au institutional setting implying mutuality
and recipr6ci ty of relationships.

rhe actors' perception of norms

vJhich guide their behav.iour as well as the role they defi:-1e or
set f:=Jr thems.::=lves has a significant impact upon the relation
bet-veen the officials an.J the non-officials.

rhe aaministrative system is characterised by a set of
ir1stituti ::mal norms

c

In any administrative system, each actor

cvnsiders to interpret the role frcrn his ovm official-position in
the institution as well as in relation to tne various other role
.-incumbents in the institution.

For example, a bureaucrat is

exposed to two sets of influences.

I'hese emerge

:

( 1) fran the

official-position that the bureaucrat occupies in the institution:
I
.

I

I

(2) fran the interaction with other actors in the institution.

-:

.·-
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1'lhat rie himself thinks fran his official-position and what he
can actually :io is influenced to a considerable extent by the
norms which the institution to which he bel :mgs has developed
over the years.

If the value-system of the bureaucrat is

different from the universe wherein it operates the bureaucracy
\vill. either be ineffective in perf:::>rming its duties ::>r its
fu:1ctions will be :>vertly characterised by conflict and tension.
Similarly if there is a great variation .between the values of the
lea~ers

political

and the values of the organization the

realisati-:>n of systemic goal-achievement will suffer.

oefore

analysing r:>le-perceptions and normative referents of both the
officials an j the non-officials, it is es sen.tial t':) deal with the
meaning an:l .-}efinitions

::>f

'

'role' an-i 'norms' •

.:...et us C::J:lsiier first of all what
-:-).-:Jrr:J.,,,€J Jirec"tly frJ.r. thB tt"'!eatre,

'role • is ..

'' i<.ole, a term

is a metaphor intended to

ie:not.•2 th2t C:):1J.uct adheres to certain

'parts • (or positions)
''.-tales

lescr ibe s;:.2c i£ ic forms :Jf behav·iour asse>ciated with given
t:asks:

:.:n·~y

J.e·.relop originally from task-requirements.

their pure :x ,:,rganisational form,

In

r:::>les are standardized

patterns of oe ~1aviour required of all pers ::>ns playing a part in
')

3.

give:t functi:::>nal relationships''"".

i<.ole describes the processes

of cooperative behaviour and ccmmunication.
describe

ind~vidual

behaviour.

lt secves only to

perception and socially relevant,individual

Thus the conce;_::.t of role stresses the shaping of

-·.

·.:-:
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individual responses and behaviour by social expectations or
socially imposed norms.

3

Sociologists define role as a pattern
with distinctive social position.

4

o~

behaviour associated

Another author defines it as a

part of status position which is made up of subset of norms.
canprehensive

definiti~n

5

. A

of role is provided by Parsons : ''The

role is that organised sector of an actor's orientation which
constitutes and defines his participation an interactive process.
It involves a set of complementary expectation concerning his own
action and those of others with whan he interacts 11 •

6

.3everal definitions of role are discussed above.

.E'or the

purpose of this study role iffiplies ''a set of canplementary
expectations c':mcerning his own action and those

::~f

others. \vith

whX'l he interacts''.
Frcm the developmental perspectives it is expected that the
officials must be less adhering to administrative rules and
re~ulations,

subservient to non-officials.

Furthermore, they

must be flexible, goal-oriented, cooperative with the public and
the non-officials.

Jne the other hand, the non-officials in

regard to the performance of their developmental role are expected
to formulate policies affecting the universal interest rather than
parochial and sectionq.l interest.
Officials and non-officials occupy different sets of role
-universe.

I'he totality of their

role-concepti::~n

are not

.......... ,

-·.
·.

rel~ant
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for the relationship between the officials and the non

. -officials.

Jnly a part of their role-conception impinges upon

the relationship between the two opposite sets of actors.

So the

study is interested to examine specifically those roie-aspects
which directly relate to the relationship between the officials
and the non-officials at,the three levels of Panchayati Raj
I

institutions.

This study seeks to analyse the officials'

perception of role in regard to subservience to non-officials,
safeguarding administrative autonomy, expediency and attitude in
relation. to power consideration.

An attempt has also been made

in this study to analyse the non-officials• perception of
universalistic and parochial-role.
After independence, people expected that the government
would expe:1ite the· process of development which had been hindered
:l-.1ring the col:mial rule.

Administration is the obvious

instrUment to undertake the task of development and this raises
the important question whether the administration is capable to
c-:Jpe with new and grO\Y'ing tasks of jevelopment.

rhe newly independent countries of Asia, Africa,
...-irnerica

and the Mid3.le

~ast,

~atin

which we may call de vel oping, are

confr.Jnted with the problem of development..

Administration has

been universally recognized and accepted as an important element
for planning, energizing, promoting and accelerating the pace of
development.

So it is interesting to examine the general

features of administration that can be observed in the developing

_;

nations.
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Dube has tried to identify certain special features of

the bureaucracies in the develOping countries which have attained
independence after a long experience of colonial rule.

He has

observed that the majority of the bureaucrats belonged to the
privileged class of the society and they had different styles of
living and modes of thought.

·r~y

maintained partly traditional

and partly modern culture and in this way they played their roles
in an ambivalent manner.

Power was the main source of

attraction of the bureaucratic positions.

Moreover, the

bureaucrats were paternalistic in their attitudes towards the
masses.

The masses accepted the position and thought that the

administration would provide a wide variety of small favours.
A.:lministrati::ms were mainly concerned with regulatory and revenue
functions. 7

..:Al.be has also observed that the bureaucrats ...,,ere

trained in formal administrative procedure and routine and as a
result, they performed stereotyped functions.

Yney ...._.ere self

contained within the limited framevr.)rk oi their f'...l.:·lcti:Jns
procedural sets.

2:1.·J

i{equirements prescribed for tr-;e ·.Jff icial

positions made the bureaucrats an instrument f-::>r impler.-;e:1ting
imperialist policies.

8

:lube has further noted that the emefging eth·JS also hindered

the bureaucratic activities.

I'hough in tneory basic change was

desired, the rational organization of the system helped the
·.J

bureaucrats to maintain the statusquo. 9

He believes that

''sub-consciously the bureaucrat still pernaps believes in the

•
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efficacy of the traditional approach to administration.

New

approaches are discussed and half heartedly accepted, but only
in rare cases do they receive a fair trial".

10

Heady has identified five important features of
tion which can be found in the developing nations.

ad~inistra-

'I'hese are :

"(1) The basic pattern of public admini~tration is imitative
rather than indigenous.

(2) The bureaucracies are deficient in

skilled manpower necessary for developmental programmes.
aureaucratic activity is channeled toward

(3)

goals other than the achievement
wide

~iscrepancy bet~en

of

the

realisation of

programme objectives.

(4)

l'he _

form and reality is another

distinguishing characteristic.

(5) I'he bureaucracy in developing

country is apt to have generous measures of
/

operati~:ma1
-

autonany,

which can be accounted for by the convergence of several forces
usually at work in a recently independent modernizing nation.
Colonialism was essentially rule by bureaucracy with policy
guidance from remote s :::>urces, and this pattern p-:rs isU;
.
a f ter the b ureaucracy nas new mas t er 1.n

t'ne

.

nat~on.

eve:1

.• 11

Fran a different perspective, Hamza Alavi has als : :> J.escribed
the
rle

r::~le

of bureaucracy in a post-colonial country like L'1dia.,

has obsenred that bureaucracy enjoys enonnus aut:::>nany in the

post colonial state.

In

independent lndia the bureaucracy serves

the interests of three propertied classes ; the metropolitan
'.J

bourgeoisie, the indigenous bourgeoisie_ and the landed classeso
The ruling Congress Party does riot represent the interests vf a
/

-~. ~

I

-=

single class.
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It participates with the bureaucracy in mediating

the demands of canpeting propertied classes and sirnul taneously
participate with the bureaucracy to exercise state power to
uphold the social order that permits the continued existence of
those classes despite its proclaimed dedication to establish ''the
socialistic pattern of society••.

l'he_ Government of India•s

performance in regard to foreign capital is also different frc:m
the socialistic slogans of the Congress Party.

rne

most important

thing is that the bureaucracy actually enjoys the vast autonomous
'·
12
power behin~ the Congress political leaders.
He has again
observed that the members of the bureaucracy and the military
exercised power d.uring the colonial peri6:i.
the bureaucrats

acte~

.:Juring that peri::xl

not only in fav::mr of the col 8-'lial masters

but also they repressed the nationalist leaders and sub8rdinated
the native classes.
the opposite pole..

13

...>ur ing the free dan struggle they were on
Alavi is of the opini.::m that ''after

independence, the same political leaders when, it \...-as tneir task
to repress were ensconced in office, n::minally i:-1 authority over
them~

A new relationship of mutual acccxnm::> dation had to be

establ is he d. ••

14

Politicians may seek favryJr from officials for getting
certain things done for their supporters and in dealing with
these acti'llH:ies their relationship vis-a-vis the bureaucracy
is weakened.

The politicians as brokers play their roles for

official favours. l5
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It is important to
evolution

~£

e~amine

·-.

the historical background and the

political forces of a country to understand the

nature of relationship between the political leaders and the
bureaucratic military oligarchies.

"~'or

example, in India and

Pakistan powerfully organised bureaucratic and military
structures were inherited".

16

In In:iia, the traditional or executive type of administration
was designed to fulfil all the legal requirements o.f governmental
-operations.

This type of administration was confined to the

maintenance of law and order, collection of revenue and regulating
.
17
the national life in accordance with the statutory requirements.
Very often it is a question of organisation and structure, rules
and procedures which may not ·fully suit the requirements of
expeditious

decision~aking called for

If the bureaucrats are

'legal',

by develOpmental tasks6

'rational',

13

'anon}wus' and

'rule-bound' they will be rigid and officious in performing their
role.

It is important to have a look at the classical model .:Jf

h~reaucracy

developed by Max Weber.

possesses certain characteristics.
are hierarchy,

Weber's bureaucracy
rhe important characteristics

(i.e., arrangement of organisational personnel

into a chain of authority and initiative between superiors and
subordinates

systematic division of labour (i.e., differentia-

tion of functions on ·the basis of specialised skill among tne
officials at different levels), written rules

(i~'e., prescripti;)n

of elaborate rules and procedures to govern the operations of the

--:-
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office and the rights and duties of position incumbents),
impersonality (i.e., discharge of official business according to
standard no.rms ·or calculable rules)

1

rationality (i .. e., selection

between alternatives on the bas is of efficiency) 1 rule-orienta-·
tion (i.e., rigidly adherence of official rules, norms of
conduct, and procedures).

19

·I'he structural and behavioural

characteristics generate certain 'dysfunctional' tendencies
among the bureaucracies.
conceived

Robert Merton held that rules originally

as means become an end in themselves and hence. occurs
2

displacement of goals. ~
bureaucracy, namely,

'I'he structural characteristics of

'rule',

1

hierarchy',

'differentiation •, etc.

are closely related with the behavioural·characteristics
'objecthrity ',
certain goals ..
neutral.

~f

'discretion 1 and formalism for the achievement of
21

From the structural aspect it is o:Ov1-Jusly

!'his means that the bureaucracy doos

not take any

risk and initiative even when the situation so demands.
such circumstances it remains passive and neutral.

Frorn tne

behavioural aspect, bureaucracy may be thought of as
sane functional or pathological
·realisation of goals.

sympt~s

Jnder

showing

which in!libit tne

Fran ti'.e achievemental or purposive point

of vievt it can be regarded as an ·•organisation that maximizes
efficiency in administration or an institutionalised

meth~d

of

organised s-xial conduct in the interest of administrative
efficiency. 22
l'he classical m,:,del of bureaucracy which applied bo the
.

I

I
I

Indian situation is affected by certain dysfunctional factors.
,#';

--:
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These are : lack of initiative, reluctance to delegate authority,
sychophancy towards superiors, hostility among different
professions, insistence on status and prestige symbols, non
-respo~siveness

to public grievances, etc.

''Gradually, under the British rule,

••according to Kochanek,

"a model of government evolved which ·was ultimately to'. be
accepted as the structure of gover:mtent for independent India't •
.:ne. important feature of this model was

11

23

the creation of a

unified central administr,ation based an the emerging principles
of a modern bureaucracy recruited on the basis of epen
ccmpetition and merit''.

24

Heady observes that "the recruitment

policy is overly exclusive and that the LAS has a law and order
orientation not well suited to a welfare state".
Appleby observes that

11

25

Paul H..

the administrative system was. designed to

serve the relatively simple interests of . an occupying p01.ver.
I'his was not adequate for an independent India, and require.:'[
systematic improvement 25

Kochanek als i shared a similar

vi2t,v,,

i-ie points O'...lt that "the bureaucracy must be made more innovative,
less subject to rapid expansion as a way

·:)£

creating empl.:ryment

and must exercise self-restraint in its demands for higher
27
incomes''.
In order to be an agent of change and to be responsive to
the needs of the people, bureaucracy must be rationally

.,

structure:.i, more functionally oriented (dysfunctions . of classical
bureaucracy need to be reduced i£ not eliminated) and should

bJ
·I
I

• I

-:
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achievement-centred (through acceptance of different sets of
n0rms>. 29

The bureaucracy must be committed to developmental

-goals and thus_it requires a_new look, a new spirit~ a new
attitude and professional skill.

29

Similarly, the politicians in the pre-independence days
always considered the bureaucratic machinery and the political
authority as an instrument for repressing the people and hence
led agitations and demonstrations against this colonial regime
for establishing common good of the people.
it was

re~uired

After independence,

that the political leaders would change their

attitudes, orientations and behavioural.patterns towards the
p~litical

regime and the ajministrative apparatus.

As a guardian

of political authority and transmitter of democratic values the
leaders will now create conditions which may facilitate the
r~le-performance

of the officials.

It is observed by scme

authors that "the politician is now expected to transmit
democratic values to the populace, mobilize support for the
programmatic values of the regime, and cooperate with the
• i s t rator ••••
11
30
a dm ~n
~~a

of the important functions of political leaders are the

interest aggregation and interest articulation.
play their roles in two different realms.

rhey have to

Firstly, as an elected

member of the Panchayat, they try to articulate the needs and
'\

demands of the entire populace and bring them to the notice of

- :·

:•:
.~.
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thoSe who are intimately concerned with the decision-making in
government bodies..

Secondly, the political leaders have to

strengthen the bases of representative politics.

·::rn order to

safeguard their autonomous position they have also to mobilise
·support and get the needs and demands of their constituents
fulfilled.

In dealing with these activities they are concerned

with parochial and sectoral considerations.
So the leaders insist on rapid and expeditious execution of
development programmes within the time-frame

o~

their elective

tenure, either to fulfil their election pledges or to meet the
demands of their own group for protecting their own positions in
future, and for this they want simplification of rules and
procedures.

In tnese tasks, if they are confronted with the

problems of jelay or reluctance on the part of the officials, they
may interfere in the day to day administration

at-

go to the extent

of creating pressure upon the official.
Let us now consider what the norms stand for.

A nonn is

rule or a standard that governs our conduct in the social
situations in which t~ participate.

It is a societal expectation.

It is a standard. to which we are exnected to conform v.rhether we

.
31
actually to do so or not".
Again, a norm refers ''not to the average behaviour o-1: a
number of persons in a specific social situati,on, but instead to
the expected behaviour, the behaviour that is considered

--:

app~opriate

.
·-
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in that situation.

It is statistical only in the

sense that significant number of people in a group regard it as
a standard procedure 11 • 32
.

Furthermore, i t ''is a specific guide to

action which defines acceptable and appropriate behaviour in
particular situations.

The norms are enforced by positive and'

negative sanctions which may be formal or infonnal.

'l'he sanctions

which enforce norms are a major part of the mechanisms of social
c':>Iltrol which are concerned with maintaining order in society". 33
Values and norms are inseparable.
c-::>nduct for individuals.

~hared

Values also provide specific
norms and values are essential

for the operation of human society.

Unless norms are shared

members of society woul::l be unable to cooperate or even ccmprehend
the behaviour of others.
and his colleagues

Similar is the case with values.

34

Kahn

(1954) identified ''five dimensions of normative

expectati:::>ns which appeared tJ be characteristic of organizations
as systems rather than of individual persons or roles.

I'hese

included the extent to vmich supervisions are expected to show
personal interest in an nurture their subordinates the closeness
or general

(universalistic standards), and the extent to which

organization members are expected to strive strenuously for
.

achievement and

advancement~.

35

iJari::>us definitions of norms are given above.

.For the

purpose of this study a n:"Jrm is ''a rule or a standard that
governs our conduct in the social situations in which we
participate.

It is a societal expectations.

It is a standard to

-=
,·
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\•Thich we are expected to conform whether we actually to do so or
not".
~garding

the normative referents of both the officials and

the non-officials it is interesting to see whether the officials
are flexible, cooperative with the public, goal oriented, development oriented, etc.

For example, if the officials are respectful

towards superiors, autonanous to their status, career-bound,
rigid the realisation of developmental goals will suffer.

Certain

normative standards of behaviours were asked to officials to
understand their actual behaviour.

Again, the study is also

interested to examine the officials' orientation

t~~ards

official

rules and procedures.
Similarly, the non-officials on the other hand, are expected
to be oriented to....,ards democratic norms.

It means that they are

expected to be guide::l by the universalistic criteria of decision
making -rather than to be swayed by parochial and sectoral
considerati::ms.

.::>:J t:ne study analyses the non-officials •

orientation an:i ccnunitment to democratic norms.
'I'his chapter deals only with the officials • norms and role
which have certain implications for

'systemic goal gratification'. 35

Norms have only two components : officials ' practice of certain
standard behaviour and officials' orientation to rules. Regarding
officials. ..•, role-perception the study is concerned with (1) subservient....;role:

{2) autonanou.s -role~

(3) expedient-role.

-=
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On the basis of an earlier work done by P.K.Samajdar, 37 on
'District Administration', certain normative standards of
behaviour for officials· are selected for the study.

These .are :

to foll0\'11 correct procedures even if the development programmes

are delayed:· to criticize the views of superiors if they do not
suit the local conditions: to carry out the instructions of
superiors to the best of one's ability: to keep personal
consideration out of official matter; to maintain personal

c ~ntact with the public; to work in the best interest ·of the
:lepa.rtment ~ · to v·alue the opinion of subordinate even if it is
at,variance •·iith its

uwn~

to make quick J.ecision; to

co~rate

,,:i th officials of other departments.
to p.:t;otect one's pers or:al
/
career.

Officials were asked to state to what extent they

actually practise these nonnative standarJ of behaviours.
are three categories of responses provided on each item.

are ·'very Much Practised' 1

i'here
i'hese

'.r?ractised' and •~Jot i.:>ractised '.

:)fficials • resp.:J:!Ses on the actual practice

Jf

certain n.Jrmative

standards of behaviours are presented in the table 5.1.

rable 5.1
Officials' Responses on the Actual Practice of certain Standard
Behaviours

y-

1

l very Nuch l Practised I Not
I Praetised
I
I Practised
----------------------~~-----------~1-_j ___________
Items

_________

T 16 (19. 75)
1. .ro follow correct
procedure even i£ the D . 4 {i9. 04)
de vel O];Xllent programme
B· 9(20.00)
are delayed

v

3(20.00)

18(22.22)

47(58.02)

5(23.dO)

12 (57 .14)

10(22.22)

26 (57. 77)

3 (20.00)

9(50.00)
. Contd • -~.

·. ',"
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(Contd ••• )

\

Items

·2. To criticize the views
of superiors if they
do not suit the local
conditions

3. To carry out the instructions of supe' riors ·to the best of
one's ability

l Very Much
I Practised
I

66(81.48)

D

1 (4. 76')

3{14.28)

17 (80.95)

B

3(6.56)

5(13.33)

37(82..22)

v

'1(6.66)

2(13.33)'

12

·:r 25
j)

ro

value the opinion

. Of SUbordinate eveh

if it is at variance
with its own

<ao.oo >

(30.~6)

34(41.94}

22(27.16)

6{28.57)

9(42.35)

'6 (28.57)

19(42.22)'

.12 (26.65)

B 14 (31.11)

5 (33 .33)

6(40.00)

4(26.66)

T 17(20.;98)

19(23.45)

45(55.55)

D 4(19.04)
g 9(20.00)

5(23.30)

12(57.14)

10(22.22)

26(57.55)

4 { 26 • 66 )

4(26.66)

7(45.55)

T 26 (32.09)

25(30.,35)

30(37.03)

7 {33 .33)

5(23.57)-

:3(33.09)

i3 15(33.33)

14(31.11)

16 (35.55)

4{26.65)

5{33.33)

6(40.00)

r 24 (29.52)

30(37.03)

27(33.33)

6(2'3.57)

3(33.09)

7(33.33)

B 14(31.11)

16(35.55)

15 (33 .33)

6(4Q.Q0)

5(33.33)

9(11.11)

69 (35.18)

D

i)

v
7.

I

10(12.34)

i!

S. l'o ·\'oi'Ork in the best
interest of the
department

l Not

5 (6.17)

' 1/

5. I'o maintain personal
contct· with the
public

1 Practised

T

'I

4. To keep personal- considerations out of
official matter

I

l Practised
l
l

4(26.56)

'r ·3<3.70)
D

1 (4. 76_{

2(9.52)

18 (85. 77)

B

1(2.22)

6(13.33).

38 (84.44 )J

v

1(6.55)

1(6.66)

13 {86.:-66)

\
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Table 5.1 (Contd. -• • )

I
l
I

Items_

8. l'o make quick
decision

'9. To cooperate with
officials of other

departments

I Practised f ~~at
1 Practised
I ./
I

Very Huch
Practised

')

T

11(1J.S8)

D

3 (14.28}

4 (19.04) '

14(66.66)

B

6 (13.33)

9(20.00)

30(66.65)

v

2(13.33)

3 (20.00)

10(56.56)

·r

14(17.23)

17(20.98)

50(51.72)

i)

4(19.04)

B

9(17.77)

10(22.22)

if

2-(13 .33)

3 {20.00)

16 (19. 75)

4 (19.04) '

54(66.56)

13(61.90)
27(60.00)
10(66.56)_'

---10. ro

protect .:me's
_pers::mal career

-r

36 (44 .44)

42 (51 • .35)

3 (3. 70)

.i,)

10(47.51)

10(47.61)

1(4.76}

B

20(44.44)

24(53.33)

1(2.22)

v

6(40.00)

3(53.33)

1 (6'.66)

_l'otals may not be exactly cent percent (100) -because of roundings.
Figures in the parenthesis in-i_icate the percentages.
l';

rotal; D: District; B; Block; 1/ :-village

rotal number of Officials

31

Jistrict .)fficials

.

21

Block. Officials

;

45.

Village Officials

:

15

_,

Table 5.1 show$.;i.-that the officials at different tiers of the
- Panchayati Raj

i~stitutions

responded more or less in- the same way.

_If- we rank the items on the
basis of combining the first two
I
I

I

-=

response categories, namely

2r94

.
·-

'Very Huch Practised • and 'Practised'

from high to low preferences, it is seen that the responses will
rank as follows : t o protect one's personal career {95.29 percent);
to carry out the instruction of superiors to the best of one's
ability ( 72. 33 percent) 1 to work in the bes.t interest of the
department {66.55%) 1 to ..maintain personal contact with the public

(52.95/o); to keep personal consideration out of official matter
(44.43"'): to follow correct procedure even if development

programmes are delayed (41.971o); to cooperate with officials of
other :iepartment (3.3.26;4); to make quick decision (33 .33i~); to
criticize the views of superiors if they do n.Jt suit the local
co:1::litL:ms

(13.51): to ·-value the opinion of sui.:>ordinates even

if it is at variance with its

O\m

{ 14.

31:4).

.Jata relating to

officials' actual practice on certain standar:i of behavi·:>ur
S'J.ggest that they are career-bound an.d hierarchice

rhis is also

confirme,:i when it is foun::l in rable 5.2 'that they are rule
-oriented..

i{ules and regulatL::>ns are an important parameters to

protect 0ne 's pers ::mal career and to show .lue deference to ti1eir
superiors.
~~ow

we Hill turn over to the officials' orientation to

the

ic~

als '

rules an:l regulations.

I.:.forrr.a tion collecte .l .:::>n LIE: of i

orientation to rules is presented in the table 5.2.

.~ !..
'

-:

.·-

i95

l'able 5. 2
:

!

Officials' vrientation to Rules

1 Strongly l

Items

l agree
_________________JL

1 .;Jisagree I

Agree

Il

I
I_

;jtrongly
I disagree

I

1. Observance of
all rules amo- D
unts to a lot
:a
of paper work
but very little v
cone rete work

45(55.55)

8(9.87)

9Ul.l1)

11 (52.38)

2·{9. 52)

2{9.52)

25 (55 .55)

5 (11.11)

5 (11.11)

10(22.22)

1(5.66)

2(13.33)

.3(20.00)

2. Administrative

10(12.34}

15(13.51)

J{l 4 • 28 )

4(19.40)

6(23.57)

3(33.09)

5(11.11)

3(17.77)

13 (23.33)

19(42.22)

2 (l 3 • 33 )

3{20.00)

4(26.56)

6(33.33)

T
3. If an official
can solve pro- ;_)
blem by ignorB
ing the rules
he should not
·\!
hesitate to
ignore them

32 (3 9. 50)

10(12.34)

27(33.33)

1.2 us~o4)

3 (3 3. 09)

2{ 9.52)

7(33.33)

4 {19. 04)

18 (40. 00)

6(13.33)

15{33.33)

5(13.33)

6(40.00)

2 (13.33)

5(33.33)

2 U3. 33)

4. Rules should be :r
'strictly obser- D
ved even if they
delay the impl- B
ementation of
development
programme

13 (16.04)

23(23.JS)

3(14.23)

5 (2 3. 57)

S\'23.10)

7(33.:)3)

7(15.55)

13 (2 3. 3:3)

10 (22.44)

15U3.23)

3(20.00)

4 (26. 56)

3 (20.00)

5(33.33)

9(50.00)

T
procedurehs off- D

er enoug scope
for officials
B
to exercise his V
personal initiative

19(23.45)
6(23.57)

23(23.39). 33(40.74)

27\33.23)

----·---------·rotals may n,ot be exactly cent percent

Keys

: rota!

~umber

of Jfficials

District Officials

(100) because of rounJ.i<1g.

• 81: T : .rotal
~

21; D : District

Blqck Qfficials

: 45: B : Block

Village Officials

: 15; V : Vlillage

i

I

Figures in the parenthesis indicate the percentages.

I

.:,._

...

..

-I

;-:

I
__ : .196

.
·-

Combining two response categor;ies
• Agree', 1 t

is observed fran the

"l~able

.·.:-:

~Strongly

Agree • and

5. 2 that 62. 25% of

district .official's agree with the stat~ment ";:.bservance of all
rules amounts to a lot of paper .work but very little concrete
work".

65.5f)% of block officials and village· qfficials also

agree with_the . statement. .

·~

This indicates that the officials at

the three levels recognise rules an~ regulations as the prime
guide to administrative behaviour and this in tUrn, may slow
down the process of achievement. ''Heavy paper-work left little
time fqr field wqrk, pprt:tcularly for the extension staff where
about one third to

~e

fourth of the working time of extension

staff is spent in various kind$ of reports''.

57.13~ of

33

district officials·, 58.83% of block officials and

66.66;~

of

village officials disagree with the statement "Administrative
procedures offer enough scope for officials .to exercise his

.

personal initiative".
rules' and regulations.

·r11e reason perhaps may be the rigi:iity of

-ro do any job in their person?-! inh:ia-

ti~ would amount to entering into other's areas of jurisdiction.
47.51Xa of district officials, 53.331o of· officials both at the

block and the village level agree with the statement "If an
official can solve problems by ignoring the rules he should not
hesitate to ignore them''.

l'hese views are relatively strong

among the bl·Jek and ·the village officials as compared to district
"

officials.
are directly

'rhe reason may be that· the block ari'a village officials
inv~lved

in tmplementiqg programmes.

rhis indicates

-:
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that half of the officials (51 • .34) want to ignore rules if this
helps to solve the problem.

·rhis may happen when there are

insufficient administrative rules and regulations regarding the
solution of problems or the existing rules and regulations are
silent or confusing or the officials may find that ti1e observance
of existing rules and regulations may either lead them to make
wrong decisions or not to make any decision.

About half of the

officials do not want to ignore rules and regulations.

I'hese

views are relatively strong among the district officials (52.37)
as compared to block and village officials

(46.66 & 46.66).

These views indicate slow process of development of norms among
the officials which help them in taking decisions in situations
where the postponement of decision is a general rule because of
either absence of existing :r-ules and regulations or c::mfusions in
the existing rules an.j regulations or instructi::>ns. 42. 35/o of
district officials, 44.43/o of bl,xk officials and 45.56;:\. of
village officials agree '""it:-1 the statement ''I{Ules shoul-:i be
strictly observej even if they -lelay the implementation of
development programmes" ..

l~is

suggests that the officials give

primacy to rules and regulatio:1s because it may on the one hand,
help to prJtect themselves against unreasonable pressures and
influences and on the :::>ther han..i, against politicisation of
administratiQQ.

l'lJerefore, it is clear that the officials consider

strictly adhere~ce of rules and regulations as their prime concern
even though •it involves heavy paper -work and sl 0\ving down of
i

developmental

goals~
I

-

·-·

·· .

..:_,

.1

.. ·,

·.· ..

·.-'

',·

'

'

-:

.
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An atte~pt is made here to find out whether the officials
feel obliged to carry out decisions made by elected bodies or·
they do not accept obligations.

Normally the officials carry

out those decisions which are proper, just, and legitimate.

Let

us examine this from the table 5.3.

Table 5.3
Officials' Role Perception: Subservience to Political Leaders

I Must do
I
l

. Items

1. Carry out decisions made
by n·on-officials at the
three levels.

2. Carry out decisions made
by non-officials which
in yav.r apinion may be
unsound

3. Take actions against
a subordinate official
on the insistence of
non-officials

4. Modify a policy
on the advice of
officials

dec~sion·

.norl-

l May ·or
! Mu5t not
I May not do l do
1
I

T.

64(79.01)

12(14.31)

5 (6 .1 7)

D

16 ( 76.19)

4{3.8.9)

1(6.56)

B

36 (30. OO)

6(13.33)

3 (6 .66)

"

1200.00)

2(13.33)

1(6.66)

-r

12(14.31)

12(14.91)

57(70.37)

.J

4{'3.38)

4(3 .. 33)

13 (61.90)

i3

6.(13.33)

6(13.33)

33 (73.33)

..,

2 (13.33)

2(1J.33)

11(73.33)

T'

O(O.OO)

20{24.69)

61(75.30)

D

O(O.OO)

5(23.80)

16(75.19)

B

O(O.OO)

11(24.44)

\1

o ( o·. oo)

4{26.66)

34(75.55)
11(73.33)

T

3 (3. 70)

24{29.62)

54(66~66)

D ·

1 (4. 75)

6 (28.5 7)

14(66.66)

·B

2 (4 .44)

13 (28 .93)

30(66.65)

v

d(O.oo)

5(33.33)

10 (q6 •.S6)

.·Keys

~

Totals may not be exactly cent percent (100) because of
rounding.
T = Total; D = District; B = Block; V = Village.
Figures in the parenthesis indicate percentages.
Total Number of officials = 81
District
Block
Village

"
"
"

= 21
= 45

= 15

It. is seen from the Table 5.3 that 79.01 percent of officials
feel obliged to carry out decisions made by non-officials.
Officials are more or less unanimous on the items containing
officials • role-perception.

rlowever, on the question of officials '

role-perception in the second item 70.37 percent of officials do
not want to take action against subordinate officialS on the
insistence of non-officials.
It is interesting to n:>te that 55.66 percent of officials
refusej t·:> m·:>Jif:-i a _r:>:Jlicy Jecision on the advice of non
-officials.

l'he requiremeats of education and training for the

officials may be con.siderei one of the reasons for not modifying
a policy decision on the advice of non-officials.

The officials

are trained in such a way that they do not take any risk or
initiative.

They follow stereotyped administrative procedures

in their actions.
the officials to

rhe requirements of education also encourage
p~otect:._

their own position and status •.

-·.
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However 14.31 percent of officials are obliged to execute·
unsound ·::lee is ions and 3. 70 percent of. officials are in favour of
modifying policy decision on the advice of non-qfficials.

· ·l'he

surprising features of the officials do not go to \,.>eaken our
ObServation that the OfficialS

I

negative OrientatiOn tO

representative politics is. strong but may be considered as the
begining of a trend, however small,
-o~ficials•

of

1

of ~ubservience

to non

Moreover, the responses belonging to the catrgory

1-lay' or· 'May Not • also indicate· that at least a smaller

nurriber of .officials are willing to accept the advice of non
-officials· and perform their role as subservient to non_

.

-officials.

1'able5.4
Officials

1

Role-Perception : .Safeguarding Administrative Autonany

I

Items

Must do

.I

May or May

l
I not do
._____ __L _ _ _ _ l
~onsidera

1
f

Must not do

I

T. 17(20.99)

24(29.52)

40(49.38)

J

4(19.04)

7(33.33)

10(47.61)

B

9(20.00)

14(31.11)

·22(48.33)

1/

4(26.56)

3(20.00)

a (53 .33)

(9. 37)

24(29.62)

49(60.49)

:J

2(9.52)

5(29.57)

13(51.90)

B

5(1l.ll)

13(2-9.93)

27 (50.00)

v

1(6.66)

5(33.33)

9(60.00)

r

33 (40. 77)

32(39.5o>

16(19.75)

I

j)

3 (3:3. 09)

9 (39. 09)

5 (23 .30)

I

B

19(42.22)

19(40.00)

3 (17. 77)

v

6 (40.00)

6(40.00)

3(20.00)

1. Give

SJrr\e

tions to feelings of
1 ocal groups in
undertaking new
programmes

2. Jccasionally ccrnpromise with local
pressure. groups

...

3. Modify policy in the
face of ins is terit
ppPular-demand

·r

·3

{Contd •• )"

...,.:
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Table 5.4 (Contd.· •• )

l Must do

·Items

I May or May l!-1ust not do
l ~ot do·
1
I
I

.1
I

4. ·rurn down the demands
of nan-officials when
it is against government policy even if
it is in the interest
of the district

--

5. Take definite stand
against any unreason
-able demand which
may come fran local
. leaders

'r

30 (37. 03)

;)

3 (38. 09)

B

17 (37. 77)

. 17 (37. 77)

11 (24.44)

v

. 5 (33. 33)

5(33.33)

5 (33 .. 33)

1'

74(91.36)·

·7(8.64)

.D

19(90.74')

O(O.OO)
O(O.OO)

B

41(91.11),

9(0.00)

4(3.38)

0 {0.00)

1{5.66)

30(37.03)

a (3S.o9 >

··V· 14(93.33)

21(25.92)
5(23.80)

2{9.52)

Total may not be exactly 100 (t~ercent) pecause of rounding.
T

=

Total: D =

District~

B.=

Block: V

= Village

Figures in the parenthesis indicate the percentages
rotal No. of officials = 31
District
Block
\/ill age

"

..
II

= 21

= 45
= 15

As is seen fr<Xn the Table 5.4 20.99~· of officials feel it

obligatory to consider the feelings of local groups in undertaking
new programmes.

Jfficials at the village level as compared to the

officials at 'the block and district,

are

obliged to consider the

feelings of 1 ocal· grOups in undertaking. new programmes.

~ly

. 9. '37/o of officials consider. that it is their duty to canpranis~
.

.

with local pressure groops occasionally.

;.1

l'his· probably indicates

that they do not want the interference of local pressure groups

-

..-·.
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in the process of implementation of· policies and programmes.
~at

is surprising is that 40.74%'of .officials are in favour of

modifying· policy in the face of insistent popular demand.

l'his

impression indicates that officials are narrowly responsive to the
popular demands and expectations.

Again, 37.03% of officials are

in favour of turning down the demands of non-officials when it is
against government policy even if it is in the interest of the
jistrict.

It reflects-from the responses indicated above that

the officials lack consensus among themselves.

All these.

~.,abably

suggest that the Panchayati Raj administrative system is shrouded
Hith

~ld

bureaucratic tradition.

It is .ret to orient itself

towards representative politics in which bureaucracy is required

to be sensitive to the popular needs and demands.
~f

However, 91.35fo

officials stated that they are prepared to take definite stand

against any unreasonable demands of local leaders.

All these facts

suggest that the administrative system is still not responsive to
·the expectations and demands of non-officials whose two. main
functions are articulation: and aggregation of the 1 ocal cQnrnunity.
Now we will turn to the officials' role-perception on the
attitude to· expediency in relation to power.

~o.far

our data show

that the officials are rule-bound, conscious of their autoncn.ous
status 1 not

respo~sive

to the demandS of non-officials, etc.

these orientation and behaviours encourage

the

So

officials to perform

their role without hindrance and hence·, they want .to secure the
good\"lill and the support of powerful leaders or group of leaders.
Information collected on the officiais' attitude to .expediency in

-:

.·-
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relation to power is given in the table 5.5.

Table 5.5
~ficials

1

Attitude to Expediency in Relation to Power

-1
I

Items

I

Must do

l

1

I May or Bay I
l not do
1
l
I

Must not

do

·r
1. Maintain good relations with those
D
1 ocal leaders who have
backing of the people B

57(70.37)

21{25.92)

3(3.70)

15 (71.42)

5(23.80)

1 (4. 76)

32(71.11)

12(26.56)

1(2 .. 22)

v

10(65.56)

4(26.66)

1(6.66)

Keep a powerful factionT
of local le'aders statiD
sfied if this helps
implementation of·
B
Govt. programmes

40(49.3S)

27(33.33)

14(17.28)

7 (33 .. 3 3)

4 (19.04)

23(51.11)

iS(33.33)

7(15.55)

7(46.56)

5(33 .. 33)

3(20.00)

2

0

iJ

10(47.61)

-----·3. Consider favourably
proposals of· lea·:lers
enjoying.public
support even if,'
these praposals are·
not sound
kys

r

4(4 .. 93)

15(13.51)

62(75.54)

D

' 1 (4 .. 76)

4(19.04)

16(76.19)

.d

2(4.44)

J(l7.77)

35(77-77)

"

1(5.66)

3C~o.oo;

·11(73.3.1)

1'otal may ·:1ot be exactly 100 . (percent) because of roUnding ..
Figures l.n

t~e

parenthesis. indicate the percentages

l'()tal no. of officials . 7 31
0istrict

,,

=

21

Block

.

= 45

lillage

••

*' 15

'r

= rotal r

D = .Jis trict 1

B - Block; 'I == village.

;..r

It is observed frcrn the table 5.5 'J:.hat 70.37Yo of officials feel
I

I

obliged to maintain go-:>d relatipns with' those local leaders who have

. I

!

1
1

-·.
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1

--~

1

the backing of _the people.

49.38 percent af officials want to

1

keep a pat-rerful faction of local leaders satisfied if this helps · 1

implementation Of

go~;ernment

not go to show that
the way to

maintaix~.

~he

programmes.

rhis, however I

does

1

officials at the three levels will go all

1

:f.6:vouable relationship with political leaders. 1

Inasmuch as it U3 e:~r,pa-cted that the off.icials find i t difficult
to change their attit.u.des and adapt themselves with the changing

1
1

needs of the society t)cey find out ways and means to protect
1

themselves as well az to perform their role without hindrance and
1

these considerat:i0".:lS lt?,coJ.d them to secure the support and the g-:)od'~'~aders

will of. the powerful

or group of leaders of course without

sacrifycing theix :self respect and independence and also witrwu.t
damaging their

irr1~ge •..

propr.~a.if'.·

consider the

even if these

pr~e:;J:s

1
1

Jnly 4 .. 93 percent of officials favourably

1

of non-officials enjoying public support

1

are not sound.

In this case the ins igni-

ficant number c:>f l.':ffi<;;:ials seek the support of non-officials

self

and image.

1
1
1
1

5.1.2

General :.::t>servati'il..ia<

a
I'he fin;;nEf

7.·

1

..
t;if;

:~e .study suggest that the officials are

prone ·towards adro~"9i'h':lt:.~~tive rules and regulations.
officials at the
~served

'~~r~t,"§"._,J.ev-els

44. 431~ of

agree that 'Rules should be strictly

even if 1tfu:: ~~~'~'elopment programmes are delayed'.

1
1
1

More-

1

over, 54.13 percere rtf officials .at the _three levels disagree
with the statement,;. "J.~·dministrative procedures o;ffer enough scope

1

1

1

-..
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for officials to exercise his pers ::>nal initiative

1

This

•

indicates that the officials think rules and regulations as
general guide of administrative behaviour.

Only a few officials

at the three levels are subservient to non-officials.
are in favour of protecting their autonomous

sta~s

0fficials

and role.

91.36 percent of officials agree to take steps against unreasonable demands of leaders. 70.371o of officials maintain good relations with the local leaders in order to safeguard their
autonomy.

So the officials do not strongly admire for the

introduction of the representative politics in the
of Panchayati Raj institutions.

t~~ee

levels

'l'he changing structure and

environment of Panchayati Raj institutions and the absence of any
change of professional role to meet the changing needs led the
·officials to feel insecured and as a result, they seek the support
of local leaders.

5. 2

~~orms 'and :{:Jle -Perceptions of the Aon-0£ f icials

l'11is

secti:>n is concerned with the Non-Jfficials

1

norms and

role-perceptions which have a direct impact upon the relation
between the officials and the non-officials at the three levels
of Panchayati riaj institutions.

It was pointed out earlier that

the relationship assumes an important dimension at these levels
because it is here that the officials and the non-officials cane into
contact- with one another in the process of formulation and
implementation of policies.

For instance, in· thE! matter of

:•:
.. -~·

-·.
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policy-formulation, officials collect and supply relevant
information regarding the areas marked for development.

'l'he

officials are obliged to provide information regarding policy
-making for the non-officials.

rhey also give advice to non

-officials and make them aware of the consequences of their
~ctions.

The officials,

in the course of providing information

which constitute the bases for pol icy decisions, subtly
influence the behaviour of non-officials either in the way of
suppressing or.providing excess information.

The non-officials,

on the other hand, bring certain issues before the officials for
the welfare of the local CQTIITlunity,
pressure upon the officials.

and for this, they create

The officials sometimes sUbmit to

the pressures created by the non-officials and modify or change
the implementation strategy.
Prior to independence, the non-officials constituted an
insignificant part of the administrative system.

rhe officials

were empowered to manage the public affairs, maintain law and
order and collect

~venues:

moreover, they were accountable for

their actions t.:) the a::lministrative superiors.

'l'he non-officials

during the British period distrusted the officials.

·rhey had

also played an agitatL:mal role against the officials' actions
which were detrimental to the interest of the people.
The new Panchayati rtaj institutions which were made operative
in We'st Bengal in 1973, have canpletely changed the role of the
non-offici1als.

The non-officials as the elected members of the

- ..
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.Panchayati Raj institutions, have to adopt policies in confonnity
with the goals of the Panchayat organisation.

rhe non-officials,

while formulating policies, try to keep in their minds the election
pledges and in this way satisfy the needs and demands of the people
within the Panchayat.

'rhe non-officials have to keep the Panchayat

administrative system responsive to popular needs and aspirations
for the realisation of systemic-goals.

Again, the non-officials

as the elected representatives of their constituencies, sometimes
have to me>bil·ise support in favour of their programmes in order to
strengthen the bases of representative politics.

As in the

Parliamentary and State Assembly elections, so in the Panchayat
elections, the leaders are elected on party basis from their respective constituencies.

me

non-officials, in order to satisfy

the peaple '"Jf their own constituencies, have to articulate their
needs and get their demands fulfilled.

~

some occasions, the

non-officials hav·e to fulfill the demands of the voters through
their party sapporters in or::ier to seek re-election or to be in
':)ff ice in future and i:1 these c :)ntexts they are concerned with
narrow and partisan interest.

in addition to these roles, the

non-officials have to consider the bureaucratic structure as an
important agency for the solution of problems ..:>f the people to the
extent it adheres to systemic values.
It is no~r important to see whether the values of the non
-officials; conform to the values of Pancha.yat organisational set
up or not.

Generally, if there is great variation between the
I

I

·,··.,,-

:-. _.

.r,.
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organisational values and the values ,of the non~officials, the
realisation of organisational goal is· bound to suffer.

''The· higher

'the degree Of non-congruence, the greate.r the possibility that
tension and conflict will characterise the political process in
the system". 39

the

In order to find out

the behaviour of the

non-Offici~ls,

this

daninant. norins that guide
st~dy

seeks to analyse

the (t) non-officials• concept of the representative-role;
(2) the non-officials' orie~tation towards democratic ideals;
(3) the non-officials • orientation towards the general interest

_, ..

~

against their nart;ow

~nd

partisan interests.

Let us now

examine the data from the table mentioned below.

l'able 5.5
Non-Officials ' .Keponse I'owards Jamocratic Ideals
Items

l Agree
l

-----------------------~~
1. Even if it delays deve r
-1 opment of the
:;)
country. adherence to
B
d~mocratic·principles
should be insisted
v.
upon

l ·
·I

Partly
Agree

l

l
l
I

.Jisagree

71(34.52)

6(7.14)

7(3.33)

14(37.50)

1 (6. 25)

1(6.25)

39(34.79)

3 (6. 25)

4(3.69)

18 (31.31)

2(9.09)

2(9.09)

T
72 (85. 70)
2. If some misguided
sections of the people D 14(37.50)
do not listen to
persuaSion they should B 40(36.95)
be suppressed in the
v '18 (91<.81)
.-,,
interest of the
country

5(7.14)

5(7.14)

1(6.25)
3,{'5.52)

1(6.25)
3(6.52)

2(9.09)

'2 (9.09)

----------------------~--------------~---------------~

------

:-
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. Figures

in the parenthesis indicate the percentages.

l'otals may not be exactly cent percent (lOO) because of
rounding.
Total no. of officials 84: ·r

"

16;

Block

II

46; B

Village

"

22;

·District

i)

v

. 'l'otal:
:

.
•

.

.::)is tr ic t;
Block;
Village,.

·l'able 5.5 presents that the two items apparently deal with
contradictory situations.

Tne first item states that democratic

principles sho..1ld be insisted upon even if the developments are
delayed.

£he second item states that the misguided sections of

the people shou.ld be suppressed in order: to expedite developmental activities.

lne first item is concerned with adherence

to democratic principles in respect of planned development.

The

second item is concerned with undemocratic ideals for expediting
developmental activities.

If the non-officials agree on the two

items it can be said that there is inconsistency and contradiction.

'~r

data point out that more than seventy percent of

non-officials agree on the two items and hence, reveals that
there is a fair amount of inc00sistency and contradiction.
Now we will turn to the non-officials' perception of
representative-role.·

In this context, it is found that there are

three models described by the social scientists regarding the
··.l

behaviour of the representative.

·fuese models are : (1) the

Classical .Ka.tional
Han model which conceives of the proposed
i
I

courses of action against an objective standard of public

\

-:

interest:
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(2) the Social Class Interest model that defines the

role of the

~presentative

in terms of a person who acts according

to dictates of norms and values acquired by virtue of class status;
(3)

Pressure Politics model which tYPifies the representative as

passively moving according to the mechanical combinations of forces

. 40
whi c h h appen t o i mp i nge upon h 1m.
In order to ascertain the dominant norms in the behaviour of
the representative the Social Class interest model are not relevant
for the study.

1'he relevant models for the purpose of _this study

are : the Classical Rational Man model and the Pressure Politics
model.

The function and role-attributes of the· representative can

be understo-:>d fran the relationship that he has witi1 the people.
The representative's perception of his role depends upon what he
thinks such a relationship should ideally

be~

Jifferent types of

role-conceptions may emerge from the cnaracter of such relationship.

I'hese are.:

(1)

l'here are s::xne representatives who act

independently of the wishes, opini .)ns, aspirations,
they claim to represent.

of the pe:>ple

l'hey do what they think best.

not all ow other •s interference in their role-perf onnance.

l'l18y do
l'his

role-eonception indicates that the actions of the representatives
are influenced here not· by externally determined standards of
behaviour but by their own behaviours.

I'herefore, they themselves

remain responsible for their actions.
(2) ~re are others who pay due deference to other's views
and wishes.

They take into consideration the views of people

in

-·-.
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their role-performance by the people of their representative
-areas.

Their standards of behaviours are externally determined

and do not allow their convictions and judgements to interfere in
their role-performance.
Variations may occur in each Of these two types of representative-role conception.

The non-officials may perform their role

independently of their constituents and may pe.rceive that there
will arise a gap between what the people of the constituency
think and what they think.

me

perception of this wide gap jeve-

.rney

lops·· certain confusion in the minds of the non-officials.

think that ·their decisions will not receive wide accepta..'lce fran
the people.

These uncertainties and apprehensions constrained

them in taking any decis-ions.

l'here are others who think in

terms of representative-autonomy and go to the extent of applying
pressures on people in taking action.

rt~y

cane forward to mould·

public opinion in favour of their programmes.
In the second type of representative role_-concepti:):-1
variations may also occur.

Ule non-officials may allow

the

interference of people's wishes in their role-performance
extent it conforms to the values of themselves.

t·::>

-::he

Ln otner wor3s,

the non-officials accommodate the wishes and interest of the
people of their constituents in their role-performances if it
does not contravene with their own convictions.

·ro put it

differently, the non-officials will: critically examine the wishes
i

and demands of their constituents prior to :t.mplementing those.,
I

-·.
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rhese different role-conceptions discussed above are
considered relevant·for understanding the relationship between
the officials and the

,non~officials.

Now let us examine the data

relating to non-officials • conception of the role of a
representative from the table

~.7.

Table 5.7
.Non-Officials •

~sponses

to Representative-Roles

I
I
I
I

Items

I
Agree

I Partly
I Agree
l

1

I .0isagree
1
j_

·r

4 7 (55. 95)

12(14.28)

(25(29.76)

i)

9 (56. 25)

2(12.50)

5(31.25)

B

26(56.52)

6(13e04)

14(30.43)

"

12(54.54)

4(13.13)

6 (27.27)

2. A leader is obliged to. T
follow the wishes of
.0
the community even if
B
he thinks the pe ~le
are mistaken
1/

37(44.04)

7(9.33)

40(47.61)

7(43.75)

1(5.25)

:3(50.00)

20(43.47)

4(3.69)

22 (47.32)

10(45.45)

2(9.09)

10(45 .. 45)

·r

60(71.42)

1 5 .( 1 7 • ':3 5 )

9(1(1.71)

.D

11(68.95)

3(1:3.75)

2(12.50)

B

33 (71. 73)

3(17.39)

5(10.36)

v

16(72.72)

4(1-9.13)

2 ( 9. 09)

1. A political leader
should only implement
the demand and
expectations of the
people and not act
independently

3. 'The most important
thing for a leader is
to follow his conviction even if this is
different from what
the constituency
expects

(Contd ••• )
.;
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·rable ?·· 7 (Contd ••• )
T

4. If the leader is
himself convinced of
\irhat is the best
course ot action he
must try to implement
even though he has to
use sane pressure on
the people

D.

.B

v

74(83.09}
14(37.50)

6 (7 .14)
1 (6.25)

4(4.76)
1 {5. 25)

40(96.95)
20(90.09)

4 (3.69)

2(4.34)
1(4.54)

1(4.54)

/

Xeys : Totals may not be exactly cent percent (100) because of
rounding.
Figures in the parenthesis ~ndicate the percentages.
Total' number of non-officials : 84: ·.r : ··.rot at
District

..

Block

"

village

••

l61 · il : Jistrict
· : 46: B

: 221
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village

Frcrn the table 6. 7 it is observed that the non-officials are

inclined towards maintaining auton::xnou.s role-perception.
also true from the operational .point of ·view.

It is

Almost .56 percent

of non-officials agree with the statement that a political leader
'·

.

should only implement the demands and expectations of the People
and not act independently.
I

I'his indicates that ·they accept the

demands and wishes of. their constituents so long as it conforms
to· the conscience .and ·Values of the non-officials.
'

.

.

.

But .almos·t
.

30 percent of .the non ... officials. do· not feel obliged to implement

the demands and expectati<>ns 9f their constituents and 14.00
percent agree only partially.
almost 30

percent~ th~

But in view of the fact that ·

non-officials do not.feel obliged to

implement the demands and expectations of their constituents and

-.·:.·

-·.
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14.23 percent agree only partly, subservient orientation of the
non-officials to the people of tnei r constituents does not seem
to be that strong.

44.04 percent of non-officials agree that
~

they are obliged to follow the wishes of the canmunity even if
they think that the people are mistaken.

But 47.61 percent of

non-officials do not express agreement with the statement.

This

indicates that there is no agreement among the non-officials on
this statement.

This probably suggests that the non-officials'

orientation towards subservient-role conceptL:>n are not

strong~

The last two items containing non-officials• re~ponses to
representative-roles point out more significantly that the non
-officials consistently hold opinion in favour of representative
au ton any.

71.42 percent of non-officials agree that the most

important thing for a leader is to follow his conviction even if
this is different .from what the constituency expects.
33.09 percent of non-officials agree in the

acti~~

Again,

sense that

'if the leader is himself convinced of what is the best course of

action he must try to implement even t'hough he has to use s .:;rr,e
pres sure ~:m the people".

rhis indicates that the non-officials

not only maintains the role of representative autonomy but also
preserves autonomy by applying pressures on people if they
themselves convinced of what is the best course of action.
Fran the above, i t is observed that there is a marked tendency
among the non-officials' responses towards the role of representative autonomy.

If the favourable responses are categorised and

.
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ranked fran high to 1 ow preferences it will be seen that the
non-officials indicate highest preference for •authnomous-active
role-perception of the representative•.

Again, the non-offici-

als are consistent in their behaviour on the item pertaining to
the autonomous role-conception of representative.

'rhe behaviour

of the non-officials is also influenced by their partisan versus
universal identity.

Generally speaking, if the non-official is

more partisan in his attitude and behaviour he will try to take
those actions where the interest of his party is involved.

He

will always try to promote the interest of his party than the
interest of the people as a whole.

He will always favour his

party-men even if they are not in the correct path.

He gives

priority to the interest of his party even though it is not good
of the community.

Information collected on the non-officials'

orientation towards partisan versus universal identity is
presented in the table 5.8.

rable 5.8
Normative rteferents of

~on-J.fficials

• Partisan Vs.

Uni~ersal

identity

I
I

Items

Agree

I
I

l

1. Use of unscrupulous
means by a politician
;
may s erne times be
forgiven if they lead
to the strengthening
of his party

l

Partly
Agree

l

I

l Jisagree
i

l

I

T

3 (3.57)

6(7.14)

75(39.28)

J

1(6.25)

1(6.25)

14(37.50)

B

1(2.17)
1{4.54)

3(6.25)
2(9.09)

42(91.30)
19(86.36)

v

t·rotal

l

I

{Contd ••• )

.·:

.

-:

·-·
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Table 5.8 (Contd ••• )
Items

2. A political leader
_should always support
his party-men even if
. their actions are
sometimes unjustified

3. A political leader
should refrain fran
making proposals that
may cause division
in the party even if
these proposals are
important for the
community

l
l
l

Agree

I'

7(8.33)

4(4.75)

73(36.90)

D

1(5.25)

B

4(3.59)

1(6.25}
2(4.34}

14(37.50)
40(86.95)

v .2(9.09)

. 1 (4.54)

19{36.36)

T 33 (39. 28)

12(14.28)

39{46~42)

(13~75)

7{43.75)

6 (37.50}

j)

B

v

I Partly
I Agree
I

3

18(39.13)
. 9 {40.90)

l .:>is agree ll'otal
I
l

·I
I

6(13.04) 22(47.82)
3 (13.63) . 10(45.45)

rotal may not be exactly cent percerit (100) because of rounding.
rotal .:-lumber of Non-Officials
• 34; ·r = rotal
rotal

..

'

..

Jistrict

••

Block

..

II

.

\Tillage.

~~on-·Jificials

••
••

It

.

.. 16;
. 46;
:

D = .Oistrict

= Block

B

22; ..., = Village

Figures in the parenthesis indicate the percentages.

It is observed frcxn the 5.9 that the non-officials had no
excess of partisan attitude rather they were against supporting
party-interest.

In regard to the first statement only 3.57 percent

of non-officials

ag~e·

--tha.t the use pf unscrupulous means may

sometimes be forgiven i f they .lead to the strengthening of his
partj'.

But 39.29 percent of non-officials do not support this

statement.

statemen~.

This

~bservation

is again_ confirmed by the second
'

.85.90 _percent' of non-officials, do not express agree-

I

ment with the statement that "a political leader should always

-..
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support his partymen even if their actions are at times unjustified".

It can be assumed then that the non-officials are not

intensely partisan, , though they belong to a party and elected on
the party basis·.

They want to make a distinction between what is

goOd and what is bad for the community.

In other words the non

-officials consider the partisan interest if it upholds the
sanctity of the rule of the game.
It seems that the non-officials consider consensus in the
party to be more important.

If the non-officials lack consensus·

in the party it will affect the prospect of political stability.
'I'he data here suggest that in spite of the existence of several

kinds of groups 39.28 percent of non-officials at all levels
expressed their opinion against the proposal that may. cause
division in the party even if these proposals are important for
~on-officials

the community.

But 46.42 percent of

disagree with

the statement..

·:rhis in.:licates that tnere is a low degree of

agreement among the non-officials on the statement. 46.42 percent
of non-officials are in favour of creating division in the party.
39.2'3 percent of non-officials and only partially 14.28 percent
of non-officials do not consider the interest of the community
important causing division in tne party.

.rhis indicates that the

non-officials though in a meagre sense value the strength of
consensus in the

par~y.
;

The

. ~·

discuss~ons

above suggest that the non-officials at all

·levels are not intensely; partisan.
I

I

Moreover, . they do not want to

'

'i

:

I

-..
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support his party-men on the'issue which is unjust.

So they do

not take any action-programme to further the interest of their
party in any unfair manner.

They are sincere, obliged in obeying

the sanctity of the rule of the game.

Furthermore, 39.28 percent

of non-officials _do not want division in the party·even when the
proposal is important to protect the interest Of the

C·~unity.

Now we came to the analysis of the non-officials• role

-

-perception in relation to administration which has an impact
upon the relationship between the officials and the. non-officials
I·

at the. three levels of Panchayati Raj institutions.

'I'he non

'

-officials' role-perception may be classified into two categories :
(1) they may help the adminis~ration in taking best course of

action.

They may advise and cooperate with the officials against

unreasonable demands of the public.

(2)

rney may intervene when

they think that it is necessary to protect the

a~1i~stration

fron ignoring public demands and in this c·.)ntext the officials
be guided by their advice in implementing ,jevelopment programmes.

rhe non-officials may also intervene when it is necessary to
prevent the officials from crbssing their role-boundaries and to
maintain the right procedure or conduct if these are violated.
The non-officials may seek intervention of higher authorities or
they may take recourse to agitational-interventionist role.
:us now analyse non-officials • responses in t:nis regard.

Let

..
·-
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T~le

5.9

Non-Officials' Role-Perception
--------~~--------~----~----------~r-----------T-------~~----~
Items
l Must do
I May or May )'1ust not I Total

l not do
I

I
l

ldo

~~

1 •. Advise Officials

T 74 (38.09)

7(8.33)

3 (3.57)

about the bes.t
·course Of. action

D 14(97~50)

1(6.25)

1(6.25)

5(10.36)

1(2.17)

20(90.90)

1(4.54)

1(4.54)

·r so (95 •. 23 >

4(4.76)

O(O.QO)

;) 15 ( 93.75)

1(6.25)

0 (O. 00)

B .44(95.55)

2{4.54)

O{O.OO)

21 (95.45)

·1(4.54)

o <o.oo)

l' 73(92.35)

. 3(3.57)

3{3.57)

14(:37.50)

1(5.25)

1{6.25)

B 44(95.55)

1(2.17)

1(2 .. 17)

1/ 20(90.90)

1(4.54)

1(4.54)

· B 40(96.95)

v
2 •. 9ooperate with .

officials in carrying -out Government
programmes ·

v
3. Protect officials.
from public demands
and unreasonable
critic isms ·

;)

I
I

Totals may not be exactly cent .percent (100) because ·:>f roundi.ng.
Figures in the parenthesis indicate the percentages.
1' : Total; D : j)istrict; B : Block; V : Village
(

I'otal number of
.District

Non-~ficials

Block

Village

II

: 34
: 16

••

: 45

1t

: a2.

It is observed fr<xn the table 5. 9 that more than 35 percent
·.I

of "fton-officials at the three levels advise officials about the
best cours~ of action.

More than 90 percent of the non-officials

cooperate with officials in carrying out government programmes.
97.50 percent, 95.55 percent and 90.90 percent of the non
-officials respectively at the district, block and village levels
feel obliged to protect officials fran unjust demands and
unreasonable criticisms.
It is found that there is a high degree of agreement among
the non-officials on the issues of advising, cooperating and
protecting the officials.

This suggests that the non-officials

help the administration actively for the realisation of organisational-goal.

Moreover, they help the administration to the

extent it does not cross the role-boundaries and ignore public
.iemands which is just.
Information collected on the non-officials' responses about ·
their

constructiv~e-interventionist

role is presented in tne

table 5.10.

·rable
Non-officials' rtole-Perception :
Items

1. Strictly pursue a
"hands off'' policy vis-a-vis
administration

~

.10

~onstructive

l Must do
l
I

T
l

~

and

l

or
not do

May

4

4
l5(17.85)

5(31.25)

3 (18. 75)

B

v

.l-iust not l
ldo
l

Hay

·r 28(33.33)
,;)

lnterventi~nist

15(32.60)

3(17.39}

8(36.36)

4(18.+8)

i'otal

I

41(49 • .30)
8 {SO. OO)
'

23(50.00)
10(45.45)

(Contd .... )
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·Table 5.10 (Contd ••• )

I l-'.ust do
I
I

.Items

2. Keep a watch on
administrative
performance

T 75(90.47)

4(4.76)

4(4.76)

14 (37.50)

1(5.25)

1(5.25)

B 42(91.90)

2(4.34)

2(4.34)

v

1(4.54)

1(4.54)

r 53 (75-.oo >

7(3.33)

14(16.66)

j)

12(75.00)

1(5.25)

3 {18.-75)

B

35 ( 76.09)

4(8.69)

7(15.21)

v

16(72.72)

2{9.09)

4(13.18)

D

3. Bring to public
notice all faults or
flaws of administration

I May or May l Must not l'.rotal
l not do
I do
I
I
I
I

20(90.90)

\

Insist that officials T 25(29.76}
be guide;i in their
D
5(31.25)
action by advice given
B 13 (28.25)
by politicians

4.

v

15(17.85)

44(52.38)

3{1-3.75)

8(50.00)

3(18.79)

25(54.34)

4(18.13)

11 (50.00)

7(31.31)

Totals may not be exactly cent percent (100) because of rounding.
Total

~umber of

rotal 0istrict

,,
••

~on-officials
~

Block

II

Village

tl

= 84
16

~

~

"

= 46
= 22

..

Figures in the parenthesis indicate the percentages.

It is observed from the table that 31.25 percent and 32.60
percent of non-officials at the district and block level
respectively feel Obligatory to strictly
policy vis-a-vis.adrninistration.

purs~e

a

'hands off'

But at the village level a

comparatively higher percentage of non-officials consider it

:-
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·obligatory though ultimately there is a low degree of agreement
on this statement.

However, almost half of the non-officials do

· not feel obliged to pursue 'hands off • policy in relation to
administration.

'I'he absence of a high degree of agreement indicate

that the non-officials. do not perform only definite role of their
role-sectors.

About 90 percent of the non-officials at all levels

feel it obligatory to keep a watch on administrative perfo:rntance.
This indicates that they always want to put a check on
administration.

This is also observed by the fact that about 75

percent of non-officials feel obliged to bring to public notice
faults. or flaws of administration.
non-officials try to
of the system.
be removed.

rna~

rhe reason may that the

the administration free from any evils

If there is any ills in the system then it should

Exposing the ills of the administrative system to

the public they want to eradicate the ills of the system.
other words,
issues.

In

in this way they try to link public opinion on these

l'hus it seems that their unbiased and constructive role

helps to gro\.v public opinion in favour of the issues and
strengthens the demccratic political system.

Again, to expose

ills of the administrative system before the public and to create
public opinion on these issues is one of constructive-legitimate
functions of the non-officials.

So the non-officials' responses

to attract public notice to the ills of the administrative system
indicate their willingness to play a constructive-interventionist
role.

-;

_, __

·This is also evident frOon the fa9t that 5_2.33 percent of
officials admit that they must not insist that the officials '·be
------·""~'"'·guided

in their· action by the advice· of the non-officials·

although 29.75 percent of non-officials insist on this.

rh.is

indicates that more than half of the respondents do not want to
make administration subservient to politics.

The reason may be

that if the non-officials get an uppherhand in policy implementation they may not think it improper to exploit the administrative
structure for furthering partisan interest for a temporary.
period..·

Moreover, · it can not .be expected that· all the non-

officials will be guided. by legal-rational criteria of-decision
-making an:j c::mmitted to the orientation of efficiency in goal
-gratification.
Let us now examine the non-officials

1

-

responses relating

to agitational and interventionist role from the table 5.11.

· Table· 5.11
..~on--Officials
Items

1. Interference when
officials ignore
peoples -1 demands

1

Agitational

Interventionist role

&

I Must -do
I
I

I

I
I

May or May I Must not trotal
not do
t do
. I

~

I

~--~-

T 69(32.14)

10(11.90)

5(5.95)

13(31.25)

1 (6. 25)

B 33(92~50)

2(12.50)
5{10.35)

...,

3(13.63}

1(4.o54)

D

1.3(31.81)

3(6.25)

(Contd~

•• )

-=

.
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Table 5.11 (Contd ••• )

I

§Must do

Items

l
I
.
2. Seek intervention
by political leaders at higher levels
for correcting
administrative ills
at the district/
block/village
3. Support agitation
against unjust
government action

4. Prevent officials
from taking improper action by
agitati,_:m etc.

Keys

I

l May or May I Must not .ll'otal
-z
I not do
l do
I
I
l

T

.65(77.38)

12 (14.28)

7(8.33)

D

12(75.00)

2(12.50)

B

35{78.26)

7(15.21)

.4(3.69)

v

18 (81 •. 31)

3(13.63)

1 {4.54)

T

68(80.95)

10(11.90)

6(7.14)

.D

13(31.25)

2(12.50)

1{6.25)

a

37(30.43)

6(13.04)

3(6.52)

v

l3(31.31)

2(9.09)

2(9.09)

r

,69(:30.95).

'3(9.52)

8(9.52)

D

13(31.25)

1(6.25)

B

37(90.43)

2(12.25)
4(3.69)

5(10.36)

v

18 (31. :31)

2(9.09)

2(9.09)

2(12.50)

: Figure in the parenthesis indicate t."i&e percentages.
Totals may not be exactly cent percent (100) because· of
rounding.
I'otal :>Jo. of

~~on-:)fficials

: 34: Jistrict Non-Jffic als

16 ~ 3lock N::::m-0:fficials : 451 'village Non-Officials : 22.
T

=

rota!; .;)

=

.Jistrict; B = Block,. \1 = Village.

Table 5.11 presents that there is no differences among the
non-officials at the three levels in regard to the_ statement,
'interference when officials ignore peoples' demands'. 32~14
percent of non-officials at the three levels _feel obliged to

intervene.

More than· 75 percent of non-officials feel it

obligatory to seek intervention by non-officials at higher

l~vels

fol:" removing admiiiis"trative ills at the· district, block and the

village levels.

30 ~ 95 percent of non..:. officials at the three

levels support agitation against unjust government action.
Finally,· 8Q.95 percent of

non~officials

at the three .l-evels feel

it obligatory to take resort to agitation in order to frevent
officials from taking improper action.
Summing up the discussion on non-officials' normative
referents and role..:.conc~ption, it can be said that the .non-officials ".rere autonomous to their representative-role.

·rhey were

not prepared to be guided by party •s· unjust demand rather they·
wanted to. play a cooperative .z;-ole ·with the officials.

'l'hey

viewed their role in terms of constructive-intervention, in order
to remove the administrative ills of the system.

•'

Finally, they

played an agitational-interventionist role against unjust and
. improper· action of the officials.

-·.
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